**Tryouts for Musical Begin Next Monday**

General tryouts for parts in the following BC musical production, "Finnian’s Rainbow," will begin next Monday, Oct. 7. They will be held during seventh period in the choir room until final casting is completed, according to Warren Wheatland, general director. Half of the cast of thirty-five will consist of non-student roles.

Students of the music department have been auditioning for the past week and the enrolled student body is encouraged to try for any part.

**Broadway Success**

"Finnian’s Rainbow" by A. Y. Hagedorn and Fred Prince, opened on Broadway January 10, 1947 and ran for 515 performances.

Because it is a dramatic production, those interested in straight drama will find it a worthwhile vehicle for their talents. Music will be available in room 5608 where the tryouts will be held.

---

**Forum Initiates New Fall Series**

The Bakersfield Open Forum will be shown on television and film Thursday, October 10. Theme for this series will be "Theatre of Peace" in both sides of this side of the Iron Curtain.

Thursday's topic is "Tour Traditionally Neutral Countries," with Nicol Smith as the speaker.

During the month of October three color films and one single lecture will be given. Each will be followed by a question and answer period. The films are held weekly on Thursday evening at Harvey Auditorium and are free of charge.

---

**Council Cracks Down On Poor Game Conduct**

The Student Executive Council put teeth into the rules regulating conduct in the rooting section. After they passed a motion Tuesday authorizing Vet's Club to "refuse entry to or eject any person or persons to the administration of Bakersfield College or to eject uncooperatively students from the rooting section..."

The action came following complaints by some extremely poor displays of sportsmanship last week by several Bakersfield College students. Bob Arnold, president of the Veteran's Club, said, "We believe we can enforce some good sportsmanship on those few individuals in the rooting section who are giving the student body a bad name."

---

**Finnian’s Rainbow**

"Finnian’s Rainbow" is a musical play that has been showcased on Broadway. It features a cast of thirty-five, with half of them being student roles. The play is a dramatic production that will provide a worthwhile vehicle for students with talents outside of music. The tryouts will be held in room 5608 from next Monday.

---

**Campus Magazine Now Accepts Copy**

Campus Arts Magazine is accepting copy for the 1958 edition of the magazine. Articles, interviews, photos and stories that relate to the campus are sought.

---

**Late Flashes**

**HEY, SOLDIER**


---

**Beta Gamma Rho Travels to South**

Beta Gamma Rho, the campus club for business education majors, will take a field trip tomorrow to the Pacific buying office for Sears Roebuck and Company in Los Angeles. Richard Tigner, advisor, related Mr. Meyer, manager of Sears Roebuck and Company, will make the trip with the club. The purpose of the trip is to observe purchasing techniques.

---

**The Rivalry Opens Tonight at Harvey**

Tonight Paul Gregory’s thrilling new stage production, "The Rivalry," will be presented in Harvey Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m. Bakersfield is the fourth California city in which "The Rivalry" has been presented on its cross-country tour of seventy-two cities on route to Broadway, where it will have its New York run.

Tickets at reduced rates are on sale to students in the business office.

---

**The Rivalry**

"The Rivalry" marks the first play giving the character of Phoebe Douglas more than a supporting role.

---

**Rivalry**

The conflict between Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas will be brought to life tonight with Paul Gregory’s presentation of "The Rivalry." The story is adapted from "The Rivalry" by Richard Tigner, advisor, related Mr. Meyer, manager of Sears Roebuck and Company, will make the trip with the club. The purpose of the trip is to observe purchasing techniques. The club will be introduced to the various departments, according to Mr. Tigner, and will later be guests of the vice-president of the Pacific buying office.

---

**Rooters Buses**

School buses will be taken to the Long Beach football game next week, for the cost of $50 cents each for admission and a box lunch.

---

**Central Valley**

"Central Valley" is a musical play that has been showcased on Broadway. It features a cast of thirty-five, with half of them being student roles. The play is a dramatic production that will provide a worthwhile vehicle for students with talents outside of music. The tryouts will be held in room 5608 from next Monday.

---

**Campus Magazine Now Accepts Copy**

Campus Arts Magazine is accepting copy for the 1958 edition of the magazine. Articles, interviews, photos and stories that relate to the campus are sought.

---

**Beta Gamma Rho Travels to South**

Beta Gamma Rho, the campus club for business education majors, will take a field trip tomorrow to the Pacific buying office for Sears Roebuck and Company in Los Angeles. Richard Tigner, advisor, related Mr. Meyer, manager of Sears Roebuck and Company, will make the trip with the club. The purpose of the trip is to observe purchasing techniques.

---
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The conflict between Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas will be brought to life tonight with Paul Gregory’s presentation of "The Rivalry." The story is adapted from "The Rivalry" by Richard Tigner, advisor, related Mr. Meyer, manager of Sears Roebuck and Company, will make the trip with the club. The purpose of the trip is to observe purchasing techniques. The club will be introduced to the various departments, according to Mr. Tigner, and will later be guests of the vice-president of the Pacific buying office.
Editorial...

Show Some Spirit

The coming season tried the Renegades’ desire for enthusiasm, and its efforts, although sometimes directed at the last two football games. What happens in the annual basketball season? It is between the defense line and the offensive line. It is between the quarterback and the center. It is between the guard and the tackle. It is between the end and the right tackle.

Some have suggested that the lack of spirit in the Renegade football stands is due to the lack of sound organization and leadership in the student body. That may be true, but the lack of spirit in the student body is due to the lack of organization and leadership in the Renegade football stands. That may be true, but the lack of spirit in the Renegade football stands is due to the lack of organization and leadership in the Renegade football stands.
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Low-Scoring Team Wins

The low-scoring team win was on October 3, 1957, and the teams involved were likely the Renegade Rip and the. The specific details of the game are not provided in the available text.

Gudes Rip Hartnell; Prep for Long Beach

Baldwin County's "Begus" needed a last-minute recovery on the football field and a late-night stomp in the middle of the street. The incident occurred on October 22, 1957, involving a protest against the Hartnell Prep team. The "Begus" were preparing for a match-up against Long Beach Prep.

LITTERPIG · WE WELCOME NAME CONTEST

STICKER SNATCHERS - Must Face Court

"Name the Litterpig" and Win a Cash Prize

The Campus Central's student council has sponsored a campus-wide "Name the Litterpig" competition. The winning name will be declared on October 31, 1957, and the winner will receive a cash prize of $10.

Audition Tours Open Season

Special student tickets for the Audition Tours are available on October 4, 1957, starting at 7 PM. The tours will feature various performers and are open to the public.

Committee Observes Technical Facilities

A committee from the American Society of Civil Engineers is visiting the Baldwin College campus in October 1957, focusing on technical facilities. The committee will meet with various departments to discuss the campus's technical infrastructure.

Buses for Game Leave Saturday

Buses for the game leave Saturday for the October 5, 1957, football game. The location is not specified in the available text.

Saturday's Team: Baldwin County Gudes Rip

The Baldwin County Gudes Rip are preparing for their next match on October 10, 1957. The team is likely organizing their training and strategy for the upcoming game.
Future Teachers Take Art Class

"My pupils are capacitors," states Charles Bevlin, "an instructor, who is in charge of an art class for all secondary education majors. Each pupil gets a job both in市场的 and amount of children.

Projects:
The first project of the semester is a 3-dimensional project which could be used in an elementary school classroom. A paper plate is cut into a hurricane and a series of buildings are constructed around it. The entire class is divided into groups of 4, and each student is responsible for a section of the street. The buildings are then painted. A smaller project is cutting a corner and producing a scene of the street with store fronts and streets.

The Board of Representative's is a criticism and suggestion corner that will be presented to the faculty for your consideration.

Machine Shop Offers Night, Day Classes

The machine shop at the college offers both day and night classes, giving students a chance to work on projects. The shop is equipped with a lathe, milling machine, and a variety of tools and equipment.

Publicity Group Named by Griswold

Under the direction of Professor James G. Griswold, the Publicity Group has been formed to take care of all publicity matters pertaining to the college. The group consists of five members: Robert J. Runyon, Donald L. Johnson, John A. Smith, and William T. Johnson.

Support Facilities Various Charities

Faculty supports various charities, such as the Red Cross, Salvation Army, and the United Fund. The group meets weekly to discuss the needs of the community.

Sophomore Officers Have Varied Interests—Majors

Fiscal and social activities are the main interests of the sophomore officers. The Officers of the college are appointed by the President, and consist of the President, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer. The officers meet weekly to discuss the activities of the college.

Several new organizations have started at the college this semester. The first is the Student Senate, which is composed of students representing various organizations on campus.

"Coca-Cola does something for you, doesn't it?"

"If you like to quench your thirst, then Coca-Cola is for you. It's a refreshing drink that helps you stay hydrated, especially on hot days. Our bodies need water, and Coca-Cola can help you stay refreshed and ready for anything. It's a great choice for those who want to stay cool and hydrated."
Gades, Fans Travel To Long Beach

By Phil Novack

The undefeated Renegade football team will march north to Long Beach Septemb- er 13, in a gigantic football opera- tion, the first game of the season, and the team will travel by bus. The bus trip will be an all-day affair, and the fans are expected to arrive early in the morning and stay until the game is over.

Aqua Squat Plays

The Balboa College waterfront will be the scene of a football game, Saturday afternoon, at 3:30, in the annual game between Balboa College and Long Beach College. There will be a strong effort to make the game as much as possible in the interest of the entire community.

Wingate Defense

It is certain that the Rafter defense will be tested to the limit in the game with Long Beach College. The Rafter defense, which has been a strong feature of the team's game, will be faced with a powerful Long Beach attack. The Rafter defense, which has been a strong feature of the team's game, will be faced with a powerful Long Beach attack. The Rafter defense, which has been a strong feature of the team's game, will be faced with a powerful Long Beach attack.

B.C. Conference

All the teams of Balboa College will be asked to compete in the conference. The conference will be held on Long Beach College, and the Balboa College football team will be asked to participate.

Cancer Tonight's Lecture Topic

"What's New in the Treatment of Cancer?" will be the topic of the lecture tonight. The lecture will be given by Dr. J. E. T. M. Brown, of the University of California, at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium of the University of California. The lecture will be given by Dr. J. E. T. M. Brown, of the University of California, at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium of the University of California.

B.C. Freshman Orientation

A freshman orientation meeting will be held on Long Beach College, tomorrow afternoon, at 3:30, in the gymnasium of the University of California. The meeting will be given by Dr. J. E. T. M. Brown, of the University of California, at 8 p.m. in the gymnasium of the University of California.

Late News

CONSTITUTION REFORM

The Student Executive Council, representing the students of the University of California, has voted to change the Constitution. The vote was 8-0 in favor of the change. The new Constitution will be submitted to the students for ratification at the next meeting of the Student Executive Council.
Students Enjoy New Surroundings, Friends

September 24, 1957, gave Alfred
Hunan, of the United States. 
All were in a state of excitement, 
that time, "The Baby" was born.

The celebration of the
perfections, provided some
sight which could be
pointed out to friends who
are interested in art.

Cemented His Name to
wonderful story which
was told at the girl's
school. Hogs-on the
2nd floor, and which
did not come to pass.

Thurs., November, 22nd,
the story which started
in a home for girls with
girls, "the Baby," was held
in the Los Angeles Times.

Students Enjoy New 
Surroundings, Friends

Thursday, October 17, 1957

Here We Go Again!

 Bulls! Only five days to go till the bull and bull entertainment
for the student body will be over. Freshmen have had their
introduction to Life, and now it is time to learn how
they can be. Learning is a very part of life, and can
be a lot of fun. The key is to have
a good understanding of
people, and to have a good
understanding of the world.

Switchover Is Center For BC Communications

This year you will have
more news from the Los Angeles Times. The
most important thing is to
keep up with the latest
information. The Los Angeles Times will be
the best source for news.

Child Development Center
Scene of Guided Activity

"The found!" a site was
the survival center for
young people. It is the
Child Development
Center under the direction of
Richard Hutto.

Here are three plaques which
were placed in the center in
memory of those who served in
the military. The plaques are:
"The Nuns of Peace:"
"The Peace," and "The
Peace." The plaques are
made of wood and are
engraved with the names of
those who served in the
war.

Many facilities were
opened in the new building.

A new gymnasium and
swimming pool were
opened.

Special Events

The bull was treated to a
day at the fair, where he
was shown to the public.

Around the World at
Golfland

The world is a
marvelous place.

At Casper's

The Bulky

3 HOLER

With the Ivy Look

With Pebble Beach of California

Casper's

Store for Men

1809 Chestor Ave.

Thursday, October 17, 1957

The best complete magazine selector in area

THE NOVELTY-NOOK

Boots-Gloves-Hats-Bow-Ties-Neckties-Supply Baskets

148 Avria Ave.

Arvina

Flickers

By Joe Stoneburgh

"The Down Dapper," a career
actor, fish, fish, and fish, is a
safely可靠的origin of young
people, and will be at your
place this weekend.

The story of the fish
started when he was
found in a net. His
name was "Tom," and
he was a small fish.

Young people are often
interested in animals,
and want to learn about
them. The bull, "the Baby,"
was treated to a day at the
fair, where he was shown
to the public.

The world is a
marvelous place.
Eisenman Wins Thriller, Long Beach Wins Meet

The potentially powerful Long Beach High School track team was defeated by Hillside High School, by a score of 23-66, in the Long Beach Athletic League track meet at Long Beach Athletic League.

Monte Carlo Racing

Monte Carlo Racing placed first in the 17th annual Monte Carlo Racing Meet at Long Beach Athletic League.

Groundhog Day

The Groundhog, a long-time resident of the city, was found dead in his winter den. The cause of death is unknown. The Groundhog was a popular figure in the city, and his death has left a void in the hearts of many.

Gades Deadlock 6-6; San Diego Undefeated

The San Diego High School football team won a hard-fought battle over the Gades High School football team, with a final score of 6-6.

Executive Board Considers $100,000 57-58 Budget

The Executive Board is considering a $100,000 budget for the 1957-1958 school year. The budget includes funds for salaries, supplies, and maintenance for the school.

College Education Pays: Iowa Prof

College education pays off, according to Iowa Professor. The professor has found that college graduates have a higher earning potential than those who did not attend college.

Late Flashes

Freshman Election Today

The freshman election will be held today. Candidates are running for positions on the freshman council. The election will be held throughout the day, and results will be announced later.

Executive Board Meets Today

The Executive Board will meet today to discuss the $100,000 budget and other matters. The meeting will be held at 3:00 PM in the school administration building.

College Education Pays: Iowa Professor

College education pays off, according to Iowa Professor. The professor has found that college graduates have a higher earning potential than those who did not attend college.

Renegade Rif

Welcome to the S.J.V.S.P.A.
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Students Indiscretion Constitutes Calamity

By Phil Neufeld

The first in a series of horrible beginning to become "apparent player" there is a social aspect of the main-

Red or White Section? Rooters Make Choice

The other for the BC meeting involves the Super-Sunday line-up. The oven roast in the kitchen.

Request Forms in A.B.C. Offices

Season tickets and half-season tickets are available in the A.B.C. Offices. The office is open from 9:00 to 5:00 Monday through Friday. The forms are available in the A.B.C. Offices and the Student Union.

Students Indiscr...
The Gades, S.G.A.'s, will see some hard hitters. So if you have any concerns about the upcoming season, you should start preparing now.

Bowl Teams Start Play

By GL Holm

A potentially strong Bowl team went off to work on the Gades last week. The student body was excited about the potential for a good season. The Gades will be playing against some strong teams, including the University of Texas and the University of Arizona. The Gades have been working hard on their team, and they are looking to make a strong showing this season.

Knights Drop Gades; Corsairs Seek Revenge

By GL Holm

The Knights dropped the Gades and are now looking to take on the Corsairs. The Gades will be playing against some tough teams, including the University of Texas and the University of Arizona. The Gades have been working hard on their team, and they are looking to make a strong showing this season.

BC Leaders Set For TV

More than a hundred football fans and college administrators will watch the game between BC and the Gades. The TV cameras are ready, and the game is set to be played on ABC.

Students Court

Student Court held its first meeting last week. The court will be made up of students from different colleges across the country. The court is designed to help students deal with issues that arise on campus. The court's first meeting was successful, and the students are looking forward to future meetings.

Frightfully Shocking

The best and worst costume contest is held every year on October 31st. This year, the contest will be held in the BC Theatre. Many students are excited to participate in the contest and show off their creative costumes.
Three BC Entertainers Clear Hurdles At Auditions for Welk Television Show

Bulky -Slipover 7.98

VARIFLAVORS of Hot Dogs · · · Choroai-Broiled · · ·

最强者的比赛，获胜者将获得Welk的电视节目，包括Merry Christmas and Happy New Year等节目。

Selective Service Allows Men a Rest

No student has been drafted so far in the local draft, but students are preparing for the draft. The national draft has been extended to include all men aged 18 and over. The Selective Service System is designed to ensure that all able-bodied young men are considered for military service.

Superstition Speeds Activity of "Grandmas"

by Molly Smith

As Halloweens draws near, superstitions may enter your mind. What are superstitions? In my estimation, superstitions are just a lot of "important" statements, mysteriously attributed to authority figures.

I was standing along Main Street the other night, trying to decide whether to go to the movies or to the house. Suddenly, I heard a loud bang. I looked up and saw a large, dark object in the sky. It was a balloon, but I didn't think much of it.

Later, I was sitting at home, reading a book. Suddenly, the power went out. I was surprised, but not too surprised. I had just heard a news report about a serious power outage in the area.

I decided to go to bed and wait for the power to come back. As I lay in bed, I began to wonder about the meaning of the events that had just occurred. Was there some kind of supernatural force at work? Was it possible that I was about to experience a near-death experience?

I decided to try to prove it to myself. I would run a simple experiment. I would perform a small, unimportant task, and see if it would have any effect on the power.

I turned on the light switch, and the light came on. I was pleased. I had just performed a small, unimportant task, and the power had come on. I had just proved that superstitions are not real.

But then I realized that I had performed a small, unimportant task, and the power had come on. I had just proved that superstitions are not real. I had just proved that I was not about to experience a near-death experience.

In conclusion, I would say that superstitions are not real. They are just a lot of "important" statements, mysteriously attributed to authority figures. I would advise everyone to stop believing in superstitions, and to start believing in reason.
Gades Edge SM 20-19, Tie for Third Place

The Gades proved that they're still very much in the conference race when they clipped Jim-Powers' Santa Monica Counts 26-19 last Saturday night, at Memorial Stadium. The Gades have yet to be defeated on "home grounds" this year.

Weekend results: See Bakersfield tied with Long Beach for third-place boasting a record of 1-0-1; Los Angeles DePauw lost to John Carroll; UCLA beat USC 40-0.

For the past two years Valley has had its jox on the Gades, winning both contests 7-6 and 13-7. The always strong Monarchs are ably backed by quarterbacks Bob Alfred and Jerry Mcelre.

Last week's game revealed that the Gades have another potential scoring threat in halfback O'Neil Cutty. He returned the SM kickoff 32 yards and then proceeded for 65 more yards and BC's first TD in the first period.

With the spark plug in the second, Gade, TD, when he got away for two long runs. Bob Jackson, who was a consistent yard-gainer, made BC's last six-pointer and Nolan Campbell converted to give the Gades the edge.

Flu Hampers Polo Squad

Bakersfield's water polo squad, in their third match of the season last Friday, dropped a hard fought 7-3 decision to the highly rated El Camino seven in the Warrior pool.

The Renegades played good ball but were handicapped seriously by the by the bags, which cut their traveling squad down to nine members.

Bob Jefferson took high scoring honors, accounting for all three points.

For all around play were John Rees, Ken Sawday and Gene Payten. John Wheelock and Philip Nierk took solace for the Gades defensively.

Coach Harbin's team draws a bye this week, but hosts Santa Monica one week from tomorrow. The Counts are supposedly a strong or stronger than the Gades due to the Warriors defeat by Santa Monica two weeks ago, 8-7.

Harriers Cop Third

The fast-improving Renegades harnessed third place in the spectacular Mt. San Antonio College Invitational Country Meet held in Los Angeles last Friday.

Mt. SAC was first with a score of 74-1, L.A.C.C. was second with 134 and Bakersfield had a total of 137. Eighteen junior college companies competed and seven athletes to the past.

Eisenman Places Fourth.

Points were collected by the first five finishers for each team with each runner receiving the number of points equating the place in which he finished.

Bill Eisenman placed fourth with a 13:40 effort good for a low four points. He was timed out by 2.30 inches by Dick O'Neill of L.A. Valley. Brian Mattavos of Modesto won the race in 13:33.8.

B.C. Takes Trophies

His time set a record for the 2.7 mile course and was also a new low for the annual meet. Renegades had already endeavored to receive a trophy along with Eisenman. The first ten men received awards.

Gerald Strong in 33rd place, Dennis Dumble in 41st, and Dickie Phillip with a mere 2:00 in BC's fine showing. Last year the runners placed second to Mt. SAC in this meet, they beat them in winning the state meet.

Gades Outswerk Vikes

The Division 2A problems of those Western Conference College.

ANCIENT HISTORY

Origin of Football

by Mike McManus

Editor's note: Due to the limitation of space this article cannot be printed in its entirety. It will be printed in a consecutive weekly series. It is designed for the student that is unfamiliar with the game of football and for the student who is interested in the origin of football.

History first records a game similar to football, as we know it today, when the City of Sparta in Greece was at the zenith of its power. The Spartans called the game "harpastum" and the object was to drive the ball by passing, kicking, or carrying it across the enemy's goal line.

Romans Modify Sport

The Romans then modified the Spartan game and called it "Cal- sito," a football team seemed to die down until the 11th century when it started up again in England. It was at a time when the Danes made a practice of invading England.

The Danes were universally bat- ted by the English. The Britons would produce a skull of a long dead Dane and commence to kick it around the village. This game was called "Kicking the Dwarfs' Head."

Game Spreads

This game spread like wild fire throughout England; and for several generations it became the favorite pastime. The younger boys who adopted the pastime of their elders and the historic schools of Eton, Harrow, Rugby, and West- minster were giving rules to the game which was used in class com- petition.
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